Real-world treatment of large vessel occlusions: combined outcomes of directly presenting and transferred-in patients to a stroke center.
Background Stroke patients transferred in for endovascular treatment (ET) may have lower chances for favorable outcomes compared to those who presented directly to a ET-capable hospital. We describe our real-world experience of ET in AIS, especially among patients transferred in. Materials and methods AIS patients receiving ET from January 2015 to November 2016 were reviewed. We calculated median onset to groin puncture (OTP) and groin puncture to recanalization times (PTR), location of target vessel treated, rate of concurrent intravenous (IV) alteplase use, and rate of successful recanalization as defined by TICI ≥ 2b. Outcomes included discharge disposition to nursing home (NH) and 90-day modified Rankin Scale (mRS) scores. Results We identified 174 patients (50.6% women, mean age 69.5 ± 15.7 years, 49.4% transfer-ins) undergoing ET (20.5% terminal internal carotid artery, 47.7% M1, 17% M2, 9.2% basilar artery, 5.7% other). Median OTP and PTR times were 257 [158, 375] and 30 [22, 48] minutes, respectively. Rate of TICI ≥ 2b was 82.9%, and 55.7% received adjunctive IV alteplase. Rate of discharge to NH was 17.2% 90-day mRS ≤ 2 was 41.7%. Discharge to NH (P = 0.32) and 90-day mRS ≤ 2 (P = 0.75) were not significantly different between transferred in versus direct presentation patients. Conclusion High rates of favorable angiographic and clinical outcomes were found among AIS patients receiving ET in our single-center experience, particularly among transferred in patients. The establishment of a stroke network may help in the efficient transfer and assembly of appropriate resources for eligible patients that are transferred in for ET.